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■>f Assistant Engineers (Civil) in the 
General Wing ;

(b) whether no action has so far been 
taken to make appointments in accordance 
with the pane] and ad hoc appointments are 
still continuing ;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether Government have received 
a representation in this regard from the 
Junior Engineers Associition of the Corpo-
ration and if so, the action taken thereon ?

THE DFPITTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOMF AFFAIRS (SHRI
F.H MOHSIN) : (a) to (b) . The Municipal 
Corporation has informed that it has receiv-
ed from I IP  SC. the panel of persons 
selected under the departmental quota, but 
no panel for direct recruits has so far been 
receved The panel which has been receiv-
ed is pending consideration with the Corpo-
ration. Till the approval of the Corporation 
is received, ad hoc appointments have to be 
continued. A telegraphic representation 
was received from the Junior Engineers 
Association in this regard and is being 
looked into

12 tars.
CAM ING ATTFNTION TO MATTER OF

URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

R i t o r t t d  m a l t r e a t m e n t  o f I n d ia n

PASSENGERS BV A lR  FRANCE OFFICIALS

SHRI B. K . DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch Behar) : I call the attention of the
hon. Minister of Tourism and Civil Aviation 
to the following nutier of urgent public 
importance and requestthat he may make a 
statement thereon :

Reported assualt and matreatment of 
Indian passengers bv Air France 
officials at Palam Airport.

THE MINISTFR OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
A regrettable incident occurred at the airnort 
in the early hours of the 3(Uh April when 
a passanger Shri J. S. Gop^l accompanied 
by his wife and three children wanted to 
check in for a flight by Air France. Accord-
ing to the report lodged bv him with the 
local police, he a n i fan ily  had travelled

from Calcutta on an Indian Airlines service 
to catch the internntional flight at Delhi, 
at the airline counter, he was told to 
purchase airport tax tickets and an oflicial 
of Air France was extremely rude to him He 
protested that he had already purchasd the 
necessary tickets but while this discussion was 
going on another official of An France came 
and insulted his wife and hit him. He stated 
that he suffered an injury on his right thumb 
and later discovered that he had also lost 
his watch Due to this incident, he and 
his family missed their flight. The officials 
oi Air France also rufused to give him 
the complaint book or endorse his tickets 
for any other carrier. The two officials of 
Air France also made reports to the police 
to the effect that arising out of the alterca-
tion over the puchase of airport tax tickets, 
the passanger was rude to them and man-
handled them. According to them, he him-
self refused to travel by Air France.

The passenger and his family subse-
quently travelled by a PANAM light the 
next day after having given a letter to 
Air France to the effect that he had no 
claim against them. In view of the conflicting 
versions of the incident. I have asked the 
International Airports Authority to make a 
full enquiry into the m atter

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
The hon. Minister has made a statement 
and from the statement we find that it is 
full of sound and fury, signifying nothing. 
In the end the hon. Minister said that in 
view of the conflicting versions of the inci-
dent he has asked the International Air-
ports Authority to make a full equiry into 
the matter. There is a big history of con-
flicting opinions, as the hon. Minister has 
stated here. What is this conflicting opinion? 
If the hon. Minister has taken the trouble 
to go into the details of the whole incident 
and also go back to the background, the 
same airport officials, the same Air France-, 
air cearrier company had committed indtgn 
ant insults against India.i passangers. I hav 
got a press clipping here ; it was also 

' discussed in the Lok Sabha in the year 1957, 
on 24th July. The Times o f  India of 24th 
July, 1957 says that the Air France had 
offered “ deep regret” to the Government of 
India for offloading an India familv, an wo-
man and her four children at Palam airport 
on May 25th from their London-bound 
Air France plane.
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In that incident what happened 7 One 

lady and her four children were booked for 
London hy Air France While they reported at 
the counter office of Air France, they simply 
said : 'dirty Indians’ would not be allowed 
to travel by the Air France officials. 
Ultimate’v thev were not allowed to travel 
by that Air France flight The next day 
thev were given a separate flieht by the 
JCLM. What happened in between ? Fven 
when that passenger Mrs. Channan Singh 
Kaur, reported to the A»r France official, not 
only did they nor allow them to fro to the 
aircraft but also to board the Air France 
transport service from the city office to 
Palam While Mrs Channan Sinirh Kaur 
reported to the Palam airport office linspite 
of so manv rentiers bv the police and pass-
port officials ?t the air port, the Air France 
officials hchaved n  such a shocking manner. 
What happened later ? Sensing that it 
might create a big row and biR publicity 
in this matter and that it might hamper 
their business interests in India, they 
instructed one of their Punjahi offi'ers 
working in Calcutta to go to Jul'undur 
and meet somi of the relations of Mrs 
Chanan Kaur. One of her relations, 
after some allurements or other things, 
was sent to Mnnchestcr. Ultimately Mrs. 
Chanan Kaur with her four children went to 
Manchester. There through certain coercive 
measures or by allurements, watever it may 
be, Air France officials took a statement and 
also an affidavit from Mrs. Chanan Kaur— 
and later it was published—stating that there 
was no claim for damages aeainst Air 
France by her and the matter was hushed 
up. I would like to quote a single line 
from the Times o f  India of <^th July where 
the statement made by the then Minister for 
Civil Aviation, Mr. Humayun Kabir, was 
published. It says :

“ Mr. Kabir said : The«e enquiries indi-
cate that on May 24, 1957, pass-
ages were booked for London for 
Mrs. Chanan Kaur and her four 
sons by Air France service leaving 
Delhi on the early morning of 
May 26. It is stated that the party 
reported at the Connaught Place 
booking office of Air France on 
the evening of May 2 , 1957. Air 
Franco have reported that they 
advised the passangers to postpone 
their journey-*"

That was the explanation given by the Air 
France officials. Theieafter, the Air France 

officials also reported that they have rece-
ived a letter from Mrs. Chanan Kaur stat- 
ng clearly that there was no claim against 

Air France and nothing of the sort happened.

Here also you find the same thing. In 
this Case, the passenger, Mr. J. S Oopal, 
his wife and three children wanted to 
check in for a flight by Air France. They 
we»e not allowed to take their scheduled 
flight by Air France, as there were certain 
altercations at the counter. What was the 
type of altercations ? The whole story has 
been published in the Tim s o f  India. I t  
says :

"The officials also refused to endorse 
their tackcts for any other airline 
in what he described as his attempt 
to teach the ‘Indians a lesson’.”

As the minister stated in his statement, 
there were certain altercations regarding the 
Air France flight. Mr. Gopal said that he 
and his wife and three children have 
purchased 5 atr port tax tickets at Calcutta 
and it was defaced there. But they did not 
believe it. However, they agreed to purchase 
fresh airport tax tickets Mrs. Gopal said; “ I 
am paying all this money to purchase this 

fresh ticket, but kindly note it that is under 
protest ” At that, one Air France official 
shouted like anything and said, to that lady, 
“ Shut up ! Otherwise, 1 will teach you a 
lesson,” to which Mr. Oopal protested. 
Immediately, the Deputy Manager of Air 
France working at the airport came and hit 
him with his fist. Tne matter was reported 
to the airport police and a diary was made.
(t was also mentioned by the minister in his 
statem ent:

"The two officials o f Air France also 
made reports to the police to the 
effect that ari>ing out of the alterca-
tion over the purchased of air port 
tax tackets, the pas^anger was rude 
to them and manhandled them.**

If they say that it has already been reported 
to the police by the air France officials, It 
was a sheer lie ; because, there are a number 
of persons, even our police officials, passport 
officials. Indian Airlines officials, other autho-
rities and officials from other airlines, «li 
o f whom requested them not to betutve in
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this way. But, as reported in the press, he 
told all of them "mind your own business ; 
do not come here". This was th'e sort of 
behaviour adopted by him.

Then what happened to Shri -Oops) and 
his family members in that they put up in a 
hotel in Delhi ? Next day one tff Ms rela-
tions said that they wanted fe compromise. 
In the afternoon, I am told, there was a 
compromiss under duress or under coercion. 
Otherwise, Shri Oopal would have to lose 
tickets of the value of 'Rs. 36,000, So, Shri 
Gopal has written " I  have too claims 
cn them ” Though the hon. Minister 
has mentioned it, it has to hb ascertained 
whether there was actually a police dfary fend 
whether there was actually assault or criminal 
intimidation on Shri Gopal and his Family 
members it has to be ascertained If we 
come to this fact, as the hon. Minister said 
in his statement also, that actually Shri 
Gopal and his family members were not 
allowed to travel, if it is a matttir of fact, 
would it not fall under the penal sectidn on 
wrongful restraint Shri Gopal and his 
family had the right to proceed abroad when 
they purchased those tickets and when they 
were prevented it was definitely wrongful 
restraint Which is covered by the Indian 
Penal Gode, for which action can be taken 
against the erring Air Frarce officials. If  
that is so, why is the government keeping 
mum on this issue ?

This had happened on a number of 
occasions. Once it heppened in 1961 also. I 
am told, though 1 have not the papers with 
me, that in 1951 also the same Air France 
officials misbehaved and showed great disres-
pect to a member of this House, the Lok 
Sabha His only fault was that he wore a 
dhothi while tiavelling in that aircraft. That 
was his fault. He was supposed to be naked 
and so  he was put to  difficulties by the Air 
France officials I would request the hon. 
Minister to go through that incident 
also. If he is not just at the mo dent 
aware o f  the 1957 incidents I have 
given the refrence. he may go through all 
the details and he can find out what had 
really happened, in 1961 an hon. Member 
of the Lok Sabha was insulted by the Air 
France officials when he was ttfaveWn* by 
an Air France aircraft.

Thirdly, in this caSe we find that the 
Air France officials have tafcea a row to 
teacb a good lesson to Indians. How long

are we to continue to tolerate this type of 
attitude by the officials of the foreign airli-
nes ? Here is a clear case for taking action 
against them. The hon. Minister said 
in his statement that because of conflicting 
views he has simply ordered an inquiry by 
the officer of the International Airport Autho-
rity. I want to know from the hon 
Minister what prevented him from taking 
action under the Indian Penal Code for 
wrongful restrant.

It is mentioned here that while Shri Go- 
pal protested that he has already purchased 
the necessary tickets, while the altercation 
was going on, another official of Air France 
came and insulted his wife and hit him If 
that is the case, if a wornm was insulted 
and Shri Gopal was hit by the Air Fraoce 
officials, does it not attract the provisions of 
criminal assault and criminal intention to 
assault the modesty of a woman1 Does it 
not attract section 50-) of the Indian Penal 
Code? If that is so, considering all these 
aspects, why is it that government have not 
yet taken any action, nor instructed at least 
the Home Ministry or the police officials to 
take whatever drastic action is possible agi- 
inst the Air France officials?

I would also like to know the terms of 
the agreement with Air France How many 
flights have we got over France and how 
many flights Air France can make in our 
country? If we find that Air I rancc are mak-
ing more flights than we have been allowed 
to go over France, over Paris or certain 
other airports within the territom 1 jurisdic-
tion of France, than f think novernne.it 
will have to consider, at least to save the 
prestige of the Indian passengers stopping 
the Air France from having any more flights 
over India unless they offer an unqualified 
apology, because this i reallv a matter of 
great shame If we do that, at least in future 
they will not take any such step. It was said 
in 1957—1 have a cutting here—“ In future 
we will take special care.” But nothing has 
happened. Actually, it has happened again 
after 15 years. I would also request the hon. 
Minister to take whatever other measures 
that are possible. Under section 37 o f the 
International Airports Authority Act, the 
International Airports Authority is authori-
sed to take certain action. Why is this Air-
port Authority taking a long time in taking 
this «9tioa?
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It is a very grave iiisue and I_ would 
reque�t the hon. Mini�ter to consider this to 
save the prestige and position of Indian 
passen gers SD that they may not be mis-' 

handled and m isbehaved with at any _future 
time. 

· . DR. KARAN SINGH: The hon. Memb'er 
has referred to the incident in 1957. I would 
not refer to that because I do not have those 
particular facts at my disposal at present . 

He asks, "Why did we not take action?" 
Surely, before we take action, we have got 
to find out what the facts were. I nave with 
me the statements which were made by Shri 
Gopal to the police and by the two emp
loyees of Air-France, one of whom is an 
Indian citizen and the other is a Frenchmen .

. 

The next day we . have the statement of S hri 
Gopal , who is a very responslble officer

' 

apparentlY. - he is drawing Rs. 8,000 a 
month and he is. hardly likely to be .coerced 

in the manner in which he says he might 
have heen. He says :-

"I have 
·
lodged a complaint against 

Mr. Thernisien of Air-France and Mr. 
J Cruz of Air-France ......... The matte·r 
ha� been d iscussed and fully settled and 
I have no claim against them or against 
Air-France. I am most grateful to Mr . . 
J. Silgordo for his wonderful help in the 
entire matter and I am proud of it." 

This is the statement which the person 
concerned, Shri Gopal, has made. 

. SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY: That 
is after allurement. How long could he con
tinue that? 

DR. KARAN SINGH : Certainly, any 
type of discourtesy is unacceptable, · whether 
that discourtesy is by Indians to foreigners · 

or by foreigners to Ind ians or· by Indians ·to. 
Indians for t hat matter. Discourtesy and 

nideness. particularly where ladies are invol- ' 

ved, are obviously una�ceptable. But we 

should look at this in the proper persoecti:ve. 

The hon. Member has gone to the extent cif 
suggesting that we take action against Air

France flights: We have bilateral relaions 

with Air-France. Air-India flights go to 

France regularly. I submit to the hon . Mem

ber and t he House t hat this· inc.idcnt, regre
ttable as it is, should be looked uoon in the · 
proper perspective; it sqould not be bl01¥JJ 

out of all proportion, particularly in view of 
the staieme�t �ade l.y Shr i. Gopal. That is 
why I have sa id that a senior official of the 
International Airports. Authority will look 
into tfle .. matter, make inquiries and, if as a 
result of that . we find that somebody has 
been at .fau!.t, we will certainly take whatever 
action is necessary. 

J•' • �) 

SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY: How 
many flights Afr-India has to France and 
how many flights have they to our country? 

MR, SPEAKER: Flights have nothing 
to- do with this question. 

P�OF. M�DHV DANDAVATE (Raja

pur): J am shocked at the light manner in 
which ou_r Minister of Civil Aviation has 
taken this eritire m\ltter .. I wish to point out 
to hitp that afte.r this incident the executive 
head of this. organisation convened a press 
conference whe;:re he just tried to explain 
away the facts as they were. Without casting 
any .aspersions I.et me say that even an inte
lligent journalist with an inquiring mind 
would have been able to g iv e more infor
mation about the in�ident that has occurred 

than .the curso.ry statement that tfle Minister 
had made. Eve.a in -the press conference this 
execu_tive head_ of. Air-France at Delhi beha. 
ved with journalists in a very arrogant man
ner and told them, "Why raise this small 
matter. to such propor tions ?" 

I �m simply shocked to find that even 
the phr11seology used by o:.ir Minister and 
by those. authorities seem to be almost 
identical. Of course, it i s  coincidental . 

DR. KARAN SINGH: Proper perspec
tive. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: They 
black perspective and probably you also black 
perspective. 

.. 

. .. .,.· 

This. is . only a chain of events. The 
story of assault i� already denied by the 
authorities of Air-France. While this has 
been deQil!d, I would like to point out to 
you ce_rtain facts and would like to confirm 
t11em from you. Shri Dinesh Desli of the 

PTI had al.ready vjsited Ashoka Hotel and 
had seen . with his own eyes the bandaged 
finger of a person whose nam� ·is Shri G.J;nl 
and who is ttie aggdeved party in this episl)de 
While a respons!_i)Je.0 jou�nili3t sees witn hi�· 

:.J. \, - ' :. . -
.i • �.2- :. ,; 



own eyes this person, who is actually 
assaulted, these authorities at a press con-

ference say that there was no assault at 
all; and why do you blow up a small matter 
out of all proportions. I would like to know 
whether these arc the facts. Mr. Gopal and 
his family were not allowed to travel by the 
Airlines. On some other occasion there were 
Tndians who were told that they had put on 
dirty clothcs and they were asked to go by 
another Airline In this case they were told 
that these were irregularities regarding tax 
payment and that they cannot go by this 
Airline and they must go 1 y the other one.

Now, 1 would compare it with similar 
behavioui in connection with the so-called 
“ dirty clothes/’ That is another episode 
which can be linked with this. I am going to 
build up a case that there is discrimination 
ajiainsl Indian-,. Some years ago, in 1957, 
when an Indian passenger, a lady and her 
four sons wanted to travel by this Airlines, 
they were tok), "You are putting on 
dirty clothes. Therefore, we cannot per-
mit \ou  to travel by this Airlines.” What 
were “ dirty cloths” were coarse clothes. I am 
sure, even if Mahatma Gandhi were to travel 
by Ait France aircraft, he would have been 
told lhiit lie had been putting on dirty 
clothes and, theiefore, he could not travel 
by it.

On another occasion, one Member of 
Parliament was travelling by Air France He 
was puttine on a dhoti and he was told that 
he was almost naked; they could not allow 
him to travel like that. That is why, I say, 
even if ' ‘ahatmu Gandhi were alive today, 
he would have been told by Air France, 
“ You are almost naked.” Probably, the 
words (hat they are using are the same 
words used by Sir Wintson Churchil who 
also called Mahatma Gandhi as "Naked 
Fakir of India” . But this “ Naked Fakir of 
India’' was far more powerful then all the 
might of British empire. Therefore, Air 
France authotiiics must also realise that if 
they say that bccause of coarse clcthes, the 
so-called dirty clothes, they cannot allow 
persons to travel, we are not going to to-
lerate it. All the Hippies from France are 
travelling by this Airline. They are not told 
that they arc almost naked and that they 
are putting on dirty clothes. But they are 
objecting to the so-called “ dirty clothes” 
which are coaf se clothes when it comes to 
Indians. Theiefore, these things should be 
investigated.
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There is another thing. When Mrs. Go-
pal intervened and expressed willingness to 
pay the tax amount, the clerk at the counter 
said, "You bloody Indians feel that this 
money is going in our pockets ” This bad 
language was also used Therefore, I am 
quoting him. At this stage, when Mr. Gopal 
intervened, the French officer intei vened and 
he ascaulted him. And now the authorities 
say that they are not ut all responsible for 
all this.

I may pose another problem to the hon. 
Minister. He has talked so much about 
that statement of Mr. Gopal. 1 have also 
got a copy of that statement There are 
three important aspects connee'ed with this 
incident. Already, the police complaint was 
lodged. It is a fact. But in spite of th a t, 
I would like to find out from the hon* 
Minister why is it that even after ihe police 
complaint was lodged by Mr Gopal, no 
F 1. R. was lecorded and no case had been 
filed. That is one significant aspect.

Another aspect regarding this problem is 
that even when these complaints were re-
corded, in that statement which is being 
produced before us, he savs, he was given 
a wonderful help and all that. If you go 
through the statement carefully, one para-
graph of that statement says :

•‘The matter has been discussed 
and fully settled and I have no claim 
against them or against Air France.”

Now, 1 would like you to go through the 
last portion of that statement. I do not 
kuow in which language it is written, in 
which script it is written. At the end, the 
statement is signed and something is scribb-
led. You cannot make any head or tail 
out of it. I do not know under what condi-
tions the statement has been signed. Even 
in the statement, he does not say that he is 
withdrawing the people complaint. He only 
says that he will make no claim at all. As 
far as the police complaint is concerned, 
and the loss of watch is concerned, all 
these thing do stand.

Similar things have been happening. 
As early as in 1964, another tepuied Indian 
journalist had actually travelled to New 
York by Air France aircraft. At Rome he 
had misplaced his luggage. Aggdin the 
same plight of iii-treaiment was there AJ*
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most on all these occasions the words used 
are “ We are goi ig to teach a lesson to 
Indians” . If a Frenchman were to indulge 
in the same type of ii t egularity —it was really 
not an irregularity but the so-called irregu-
larity he would not have been treated that 
way. Remember, Sir, this is not the first 
occasion. I do not want to repeat it. I 
want lo point out to the hon Minister that 
he should not take shelter behind the state-
ment that has been made by Mr. Gopal. 
Earlier also, it was said, press clippings and 
photostat copies of apologies were given by 
Air France almost in connection with inci-
dents of a similar nature. Therefore, all 
these things must be gone into and the 
Minister must explain to us why is it that 
further investigations are not being under-
taken.

The e are the points that I would like 
to know.

DR KARAN SINGH : The hon.
Member has mentioned the 1957 incident. 
I am not dealing with that now.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
There is a similarity. That is why I men-
tioned i'

DR. KARAN SINGH : Sir, I have not 
said that further investigation is not taking 
place Tn the statement I have said that I 
have asked the Airports Authority to make 
a fully inquiry into the matter.

As far as the Police is concerned, the 
prosecuting Deputy Superintendent of Police. 
Parliament Street, has given the following 
information •—

“ The case being a non-cognizable 
offence, it has not been registered. It 
has only been entered in the daily diary 
of Palain Airport Police and they are 
makine investigation,”

I el me make onj tluna very clear. If any- 
boJy 'i.i* been a fault i-i .his. particularly if 
am fomgnei has d in Ir-dia has the gumption 
to be Hide t-> Ind ans or to insult us, I 
would be tleverv  In si person to take the 
most stem  uctit> i a--Mia«t him. There is no 
question nf wa inn? to ao shelter anvbody 
The onl v p-'in* i\ th-tf fiere are conflicting 
statem ent Mi. Gopal yi-'es one statement 
to the Police, the French employees give

another statement to the Police, the next 
day Mr. Gopal gives the statement which 
the hon. Member has read out.

About the point of airport tax ticket — 
it is an -important one - i t  apparently was 
claimed. I made, particularly, an enquiry 
and I found that, by PANAM. fresh airport 
tax tickets were purchased. In other words, 
those airport tax tickets which were with 
the tickets originally, did not apparently 
prove to be suitable and fresh tickets had 
to be purchased. We have to get to the 
bottom of the matter before we pass a 
judgment on it. As far as I am concerned, 
as Minister, I have instructed my officials. 
If we find, as a result of inquiry, that any-
body is at fault, particulaily a foreigner, 
we will certainly take whatever action we 
may consider necessary.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : The 
Air France authorities actually approa-
ched a number of journalists after this inci-
dent and tried to pressurize them and re-
quest them not to publish these reports. 
Thanks to the integrity of the journalists, the 
matter was brought to the notice of the 
public.

DR. KARAN SINGH : It is a very
serious matter. I do not know about that 
If the hon. Member has anv information 
about the press jrizing activities, he may 
furnish the same to us.
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f a i r  t o t , j ^ r r t  q ^ t  ^

t o f ,  3*rfc *n*r |5JT ffn : f ^ r  3f t*  ^rer f t  

w q * r?  ^ii ̂  % fo ? ft q rsrf ?t s n q  «*re

r̂î Tf arm f t  ^r<?r ^  t ,  q p r
*T *?»Tf T 3ft % 3 » m  * T ^  ^ g t

S'TT =5rm% qr^^r *r?c*r

^ r  I Kfc SfTT T^^ft f t  *Tgc^

??f % crt f t *  * w * R r  f t  «wr q m zr^ crr 
|  ? w, srr?r sn q ; |  f% * r q a m  -j

| 5 zN ? i » f^ z rr a r k  eft 5tt t  q f%  *4t 

$ S fffaq  ^it 55ft?; f r o r a  fjt 3THT 

^if^tT ri«rr ft? w>ix w r o f t  f t  s ra  *r§t
|t? ft ^ r tg q  5ff*«F %5TTq5 fS i
^rfftT i ?ft & f  %  wm
c r ^  f t  s r w r  srrc -srrc  arr^r *rc<ft ^ ? f t

311* a rft r^ ? 5 IR  % *ft*T w  & 

fcrcpfr ^55icr f t  ^*rr^ fa tr

gfa?T *T© §tcTT I eft sffiT ^  | fo

«n«r* ^ t % w t

^ r f t  f a m  ? ^  vwk w T ^ t  ^ t i  3 fT  

^ ? r  |  eft &  < nw rr v t,
fsrfr^T «n<Tjf fsr?P f%«rr |  ?r^t ^

sp^% fTH'RT cfl w f o  t  f a  

*rrq «rq^r sn rs*

a r ^ T  ’Tr.T qT m * — ^  ^
jp fs^ r t  |  ’ w r  m q f tf  i  f a  ^  

3TTqr?r I ? ^
|  fcp vrf^isq' *  ^?r sr^iT ^ T ^  ^

*itt*€V srm f w  ^  ^  ^
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t  7 f?rr Sfrit w  cTT? H  H r  *r.-i ^ rq *  
% ?TT JT̂ V Pp irF^cq IT tV

wm ?r rfŶT 5TF STr 5TT F / t  - p i

t ? s fk  --p»t  »t  ^rir =sft3r ^rf ^ t  

?rr»r% ¥V I  «rHt -n . ^ri'ftt '*ft -T^r 

*rr*fV S ?ft " W  »r<T^r* *r 7qr ^ f s -

T̂Tf |  ?
3rrfefV jt? 7, fo  *r«?

% ^ r n  f< 5 ^  n  |

W 'l i  *  *ft ^ r  % -i>T inq tr %8ft 

<tF?:?t *  |  fft ?^r ffT i Cr ft £ ? ^ rrr

? r m  t  z% f^sfV  ij?i '?rr

>ft «rr?r g )m  ? i ^  ? r ^ r  ^p=rr f  %  

^ r  ? r ? r ^ ? r  ^nnd'Tr ^fr «rrq% f^.qrr I  

T?r^r ^ f t ^ t  wm |  «rV vm ^n^t^frr^V

% f5T!T Sfrtq- jft ’THT^rgt ^«TT Wr^%

I  ?

yr<» v?jf f f f f j :
* frt m  a r 5r^ ^  ? tjt^

%  TTITT^^ 3WV fTf -Trrmift |  m  7*T*ft 
q '* r ^ r ^  *  w  % f-'i^ry i f k

*Af srarar p, i t[fc f r f f t  ^ t  cRr̂ fr vft 

%fft ?> eft spi? % qpiT Terr eft 5r»Rr ^rf^rr 

f ^  eT«T w r  t  ? ^ ^ fr= rq  

irrsf?rr ^  f% ^  srft ^ ? r r  f t ,

^srR f q#sr4  | ,  fr*ft r *f  
^ rr s t  »rf «ftr f ^ T  ir p r  srr^

t |  $ . . . (« in ra R ) .. .3 f t  ^r,

TTfT ?T  ̂ fT 'ft?'T | ,  |  I

. . . ( w w r r c )  .
»*V 3rt*JT v rfr^m  (*ftTir$*) • srr^frr-

%fft ^R 5T aft 3?T% f^Tftfi I  I

«T0 ff̂ TT ffT^ ; ifr 5?arfrdf5

m i  T |t  |  ?*nrft cr«rrr?^r
»ft ^ 1  T^t t  I %'R% |<#IT rrsrt

3?R?t f ^ n r r  srr fr^rn  t ,  i r s r  »n jt-^ctt 

|  ?ftT m  ? r ^ r  |  art <f? 

s f k  ^f^er ^rzffT^t *?. f t  srritifr i



[*To T tf  f a f ]

% 3f*ar?T % fsr«Tzr $  T$r

f  f% spT^eri^Y * tf t  *R*t

<r^r f ir  qm  ?pt arnt fo  forfa- w t  
|  i ^  it^t srrsr fa*T Jr qeri m  ^rr^*Tr 

*Wffa sptf <5Tr*t =sftft 9T5T JT̂ t t  1

f cT̂T JTT-T^r ^  *flfT f a

?ttR q>W % *T$t B̂T̂ rt f  3T> f*Tr^ 

«r?t, S  arrr*r » w  ^  **r 5  f a  fr«R 

% argrar tft 5fY*r Sr sn% |  

w i t  Z*f tfiT'Zf W R  gfcfT 1 1 stffrrc* srat 
?r*TT r r ? f t ^ :  3frr 5HF?T & 3 3 %  t f f  *T# t  far 

3rfa=F fft 3ftr ^*T ?TT>T

I
SHRT DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi) : This 

is a very serious incident and it is an insult 
to Indian honour The French left India 
after Independence with good grace and they 
gave up their colonies l’ke Chanderaagore, 
Pondicherry, ete We know the French 
people love fraternity, equality and liberty. 
They are also koown as a chivalrous people. 
But when we find that these things are 
happening off and on it seems that there are 
some officials viho still inherit the spirit of 
imperialism and colonialism. Otherwise they 
would not have dared to insult our Indian 
people in our own countiy. The hon. 
Minister has said many things. 1 would ask 
him whether he will take it more ser*ouly 
and take drastic action to see that these 
incidents never happen again.

DR. KARAN SINGH: As 1 said, we are 
taking it seriously and whatever action is 
necessary we kill certainly take.

«ft *r*m ftra (%?rfT*rr):
WKTtfr «TTcT * 1 * 3  5  fo

T̂cT V t 5T|?T VF3T3T ^  ^HT

I 3tVt  IfJHT % *****
firo? ^  *rrf wrer *R?ft ^ r f^ q  »

9T5T % *T t̂ f«P?TT 3TF
f a  art ^ ? r r  «r€V |  ^ r%  f ^ | -

1T»TI f c l  | t  t  Tt*
t e r  f t  w rr |  f a  $*ft t r ^ i  %

w it Jr $ t tf  $ 1
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% v m m  $ f c  *r$ i z t f t  n z m  ^rgf 

I  srfop vi  s i r  $ a t  1 1 H\ w r

urrq- m  sw r?*  Jf * t #  fart ^
3TT f  fa  ?t?r cpTR f^JTT’T TT
3TTC% ^  fsr-T^t WS^T-

fspKTT SrrRT f f  3f\f5p ^TTrft^ff w\

sftfv farirr*tf k  f  mfV sricff 
gfawT sr^R  5R  »r% ? ^rrq% fr*r arf%r- 

* r ( t  £  Srfo;r * g  a r f w r r

r^Tff^r w t  ^>»ft

W‘T

?r*rm

???rce srw  ?r 7

$sr>— *r 

Tsr t  | t t  srfe «rT7 3r(T<ft v r ^ -

m f t  tr ^fts^crr ?r̂ V ?TT îr jft Trrr ^

arfEr^rfT^ff ^rr ^rr«r >̂*t t

«TT5T ^  v t r ^ t  ^  f tr

^?T^t tBT?H fT=P fqr
TTfatsi Jf ft?fV JT̂ V ?>ft ^Tfgn |

O T  f t  i$ -  3Tfer r̂rf?:«ff «JTT OrqWrT 

>TRrft^ apt

*n^r ^  t  z h *}  a f a
^  sr^ R  5«ier|rT  *tt«t ^  ^  

arTcT »rrT?a ^  ? rr f^  i 

m? $  £*r ?rrf2ft 3r> +V w r

*mr ^  *^rer f  f% ^  ̂ lfsr^Rl■ n gt

% ftrar favr arcSr 1
* 10  mi$ ff?5 : fnarer ^ « r ,  » i r ^

% «§te ftT ffr  s t ^ t  5ft

F>cft |  ?̂r?T ^rarffT 

ftcft 1 1 ^rt sr̂ V ? r m  |  ^?r
ar^PR tq>T ^  |t» ft i

JR5T |  ^ T ' f t s
qqrifTHt ^  |*r% f e r  | ,  wrT arcr- 
^5?t*T TfFT v r  3ft sr^«r I  3*H?t «r
p  ^ 1  <rtr 3ft p jrar |  5ft
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